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Eco-claims are now the norm so brands are being
more creative to grab attention, and are using
hero ingredients to overcome the drawbacks of
minerals. In the past year, 17.1% of sunscreens
launched include mineral UV filters only, largely
due to the fact that they are perceived to be safer
for consumer and planetary health. Minerals are
set to gain further traction as mass-market players
move into the segment and the trend expands
beyond US and Europe into Asia.
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OVERVIEW OF TRENDS SHAPING THE 
SOLAR PROTECTION MARKET

SUNIFICATION of skin

Spotlight on the US: sun care for all

Sunification of skin represents the trend for UV protection
claims in skin care and colour cosmetics. Alongside this we
also have the reverse, sunscreens brands are starting to add
more skincare actives to their formulas, and to create tinted
formulas, so the lines between all these categories are
becoming blurred. This has led to the emergence of hybrid
formats. One key theme at play here is the medicalization of
beauty. This has created more demand for proof behind
beauty claims, creating value through ingredient-led
products.  Skin care and colour cosmetics are beginning to
use sun protection factors to add credibility to their anti-
aging claims. 

In the US 33% of Black/African American users of
facial/body sunscreens wish there were more
product options made specifically for their skin tone.
Brands need to be more  Diversity, Equity and
Inclusion (DEI) minded and emphasize suitability for
melanin-rich skin and/or all skin tones. Sunscreen
innovations by Indie Brands are more boldly
promoting suitability for all skin tones, not leaving a
white caste andor minimising hyperpigmentation
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Disruptive natural

Spotlight on China: camping trend

China’s young, urban-based consumers are driving
a post-pandemic glamping trend, which is
saturating social media. As always, China’s
influencers are highly involved, leading the way in
showing how it’s done. The overall sales of outdoor
beauty and skin care products from Vip.com in
2022 Q2 surged 55% month on month.
Recommendations are for waterproof or sweat
proof beauty products. In addition broad spectrum
sunscreens protecting against UV, visible light and
heat damage are most popular.
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What's on the horizon?

To find out more check out our latest solar trends presentation 
available on our website


